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 Where can I purchase the attire for auditions? 

The following links are provided to assist you in locating audition attire. It is not required that you 

purchase items from these websites.   

 Link to low-rise dance shorts for auditions – 

 

 http://www.discountdance.com/search.phpskey=shorts&gclid=Cj0KEQiA6JemBRC5tYL

RwYGcwosBEiQANA3IBxxTW-

zesqhm7Zy9Wh1xyAPOucFGVuLY83vlnb92t3kaAhYY8P8HAQ 

 

Link to sports bra for auditions –  

 http://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_M3030.html?pid=21688&Shop=Style&S

ID=660238931 

 http://www.dancewearsolutions.com/tops/camisole/mt7285-clearance.aspx 

 http://www.dancewearsolutions.com/tops/crop_and_bra_tops/ah7112.aspx?position=26 

Dance shoes for auditions –  

 http://www.allaboutdance.com/dance-clothing/product-

view/style_T7850.html?SID=658127599&mainCategory=SHOE&styleOne=JAZZSHOES

AAD&styleTwo=ADULTJAZZAAD&PageNumber=1&ageGroup=none 

 http://www.allaboutdance.com/dance-clothing/product-

view/style_DCJ103.html?SID=658127599&mainCategory=SHOE&styleOne=JAZZSHOE

SAAD&styleTwo=ADULTJAZZAAD&PageNumber=1&ageGroup=none 

 

 What criteria will I be judged on at auditions? 

You will be judged on the (a) satisfactory completion of your paperwork, (b) your dance ability 

and skills, (c) your overall appearance, fitness, and showmanship, and (d) your potential to be a 

line member. 

 What time will registration begin for the clinic session? 

You may arrive and register 30 minutes before the clinic session is scheduled to begin. 

 Will I have a place to store all of my personal items during the 

clinic session and audition? 
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You will have a place to store all personal items during the clinic session and audition. If you 

wish to bring all of your items to the clinic session, you may store them in the provided dressing 

area. 

 Is the clinic or audition open to the public? 

The clinic and audition are not open. They are closed to anyone not participating in the audition 

process.  

 How much time will I have between the clinic and audition? What 

will take place during this time? 

You will be given approximately one hour to eat and get ready for the audition. Lunch will be 

provided after the clinic and before the audition process begins.  

 How should I wear my hair to the clinic and audition? 

Hair should be worn up for the clinic session and down for the audition. 

 What should I wear to the clinic session? 

Recommended attire for the clinic session is as follows: shorts, a sleeveless shirt, and dance 

shoes (no tennis shoes). 

 What should I wear to the audition? 

All candidates should wear a 2-piece outfit, including a dance/sports bra top with black low-rise 

dance shorts (no dance pants or bike shorts). Flesh colored tights with any appropriate dance 

shoes should be worn. Appearance will be judged at auditions. Hair, makeup, and jewelry 

should be of performance quality. No jewelry except earrings. 

 What are the audition requirements? 

Candidates must submit a complete tryout packet by the established deadline (checklist 

provided). Failure to meet this requirement automatically disqualifies a candidate from 

advancing to subsequent rounds of the audition. Returning members must re-audition each 

season to keep our talent level at its highest potential 

Please contact Elizabeth Topping or Katy Broman if you have any additional questions. 

 

Elizabeth Topping                     Katy Broman 

256.339.2867                            256.653.1410      

etopping@una.edu                   kbroman@una.edu  
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